This paper provides evidence on the importance of complementarities in production within executive teams. I construct a simple structural model of production and pay rates, where productivity of each individual is affected by the productivity of his or her colleagues and managers' compensation is set through the Nash bargaining mechanism. Estimation results show that the managerial labor market is characterized by the high degree of within-firm positive assortative matching, which implies that better managers are matched with better co-workers. This result explains high skewness of observed distribution of firm sizes and executive compensation. I find that 32% of observed inequality in executive pay is explained by the complementarities within executive teams. Applying the model to analyze the degree of sorting between managers and directors, I find evidence of significant complementarities in production between managerial and director skill. This result points to the importance of advisory role of the board of directors.
Introduction
A small team of A+ players can run circles around a giant team of B and C players.
-Steve Jobs, former CEO of Apple Inc.
It is widely accepted that management teams are important for the success of the firm. For example, a few months after Steve Jobs's departure from Apple, the board of directors approved an unprecedented payout of $400 million to the top seven executives of the firm. The board has realized that the success of the firm was dependent on every single member of the team and tried to prevent the team from breaking down. By doing this, the board of Apple has acknowledged that there are significant complementarities in production within their team of top managers. 1 In this paper I analyze the assortative matchup in the managerial labor market. The goal is to understand whether more skilled managers choose to work with more (or less) skilled coworkers. The answer to this question has important economic implications. If there are significant complementarities in production between managers, we will observe that better managers are matched together at the firm level. As a consequence, firms that assemble better executive teams will significantly outperform their peers over time, contributing to the skewness of the distribution of firms' market values and sizes. This in turn will contribute to the skewness of the distribution of executive compensation. On the other hand, in a modern managerial labor market with free movement, the ultimate location of talent is largely unplanned and results from managers' utility-maximizing and firms' hiring decision. In the end, this may result in a distribution of managers across firms that does not exhibit any significant assortativity.
To understand whether such complementarities are important, I construct a simple structural model of production and pay rates based on Kremer's (1993) O-Ring model, which implies positive assortative matching between executives at the firm level in the spirit of Becker (1973) .
Productivity of each individual in the model is affected by the productivity of his or her colleagues and managers' compensation is set through the Nash bargaining mechanism. The structural model implies that a managers' compensation is a function of his own skill and the aggregate ability of his co-workers. This decomposition allows me to use Abowd, Kramarz, and Margolis (1999) technique to estimate the structural parameters of the model that capture managers' ability levels. Because Kremer's model combined with Nash bargaining to determine compensation predicts positive assortative matching (PAM) displayed in the compensation equation, estimated ability parameters of managers should be correlated at the firm level.
I find strong evidence of positive assortative matching between managers within firms. The correlation between manager's own ability level and ability of his co-workers is 0.62. This result is surprising for two reasons. First, there is no a priori reason to expect any degree of assortativity in this market, let alone a very strong one. Second, the degree of sorting I find in this market is much higher than what is typically found in other labor market (see, for example, Rogerson, Shimer, and Wright (2005) for an overview). This result suggests that complementarities in production between top executives play a much bigger role in the economy than complementarities between regular workers. This result has two significant implications. First, the strong degree of PAM between managers at the firm level has a potential to explain empirical facts about the distributions of firm size and market value. The distribution of firm size is known to be highly skewed (see, for example, Sutton (1997) for a survey of literature on the distribution of firm size). One of the potential mechanisms through which this can happen over time is the complementarities in production within executive teams. These complementarities accelerate the growth in firms that are able to assemble better teams, making the distribution more skewed. 2 Second, the strong degree of positive assortative matching explains several empirical facts about executive compensation. Because of the PAM and wage-setting mechanism, hiring a more skilled colleague increases compensation of all members of the executive team. Once the talent accumulates at the firm level, relatively small differences in skills can lead to a much bigger differences in income. 3 This explains the severe income inequality among top executives we observe in the data. I quantify how much skewness in the observed empirical distribution of pay is due to within-firm sorting of top executives. I find that 36% of skewness can be attributed to the sorting, making it a very substantial source of income inequality among executives.
In the last part of the paper, I analyze whether the matching between corporate directors and managers exhibit positive sorting as well. Since one of the functions of corporate boards is to provide advice to the management, one can argue that the expertise and skill of directors is an important input to the firm's production function. If managerial and director skill are complements, we can expect to see PAM between managers and directors at the firm level. If, on the other hand, managers and directors are substitutes, the market would not display any significant levels of PAM.
I find strong evidence of PAM between managers and directors. In particular, I find that the correlation between average director and average executive measure of skill at the firm level is 0.41. This result suggests that complementarities in production between executives and directors are important, albeit less so than complementarities within executive teams. In other words, 2 Consider, for example, a case of two rival firms, Microsoft and Apple. In January 2004 Apple was roughly 1/35 of the size of Microsoft in terms of market capitalization. As of January 2014, Apple is 1.6 times bigger than Microsoft (again, in terms of market capitalization). Put differently, while Microsoft grew 4.6% over the last ten years, Apple grew roughly by 6,000%. One can argue that these striking differences in outcomes between these two rival firms can be explained by the superior leadership of the management team that ran Apple.
3 Academic analogy may be useful here. One can argue that there is a high sorting of talent within finance and economics departments. Hiring a more thoughtful colleague increases the quality of the output of all members of the group. The quality of the output increase more if the group is of a higher quality. A person's own quality of work is also higher if the group is of a higher quality.
better managers are able to attract better directors and assemble better boards. This result may also indirectly point to the importance of advisory role of corporate boards, and can potentially justify why individual directors account for a substantial fraction of the firm value. 4 Finally, I show that strong degree of sorting between executives and directors explains high correlation between executive and director pay we observe in the data. This correlation has been widely interpreted as evidence of "backscratching". As pointed out in Bebchuk and Fried (2003) , CEOs have significant influence over the board. Directors have incentives to favor management and "go along" with the CEO's pay arrangement, and in turn the CEO can affect directors' compensation and perks. 5 Theoretical literature suggests that the threelevel hierarchy of shareholders-directors-management generates possibility for collusion between directors and management, which would potentially allow directors and managers influence each other's compensation (see, for example, Tirole (1986) and Kofman and Lawarree (1993) ).
Empirically, Brick, Palmon, and Wald (2006) show a strong positive correlation between excess CEO and excess director compensation, where excess compensation is defined as a residual from compensation regressions. If the regression residuals were truly random errors, then they should be uncorrelated; otherwise, correlation indicates systematic factors within each firm.
This correlation has been interpreted as evidence of "cronyism" between directors and the CEO: directors and CEO collude together against the shareholders to increase their pay.
Results in this paper show that this correlation is primarily driven by the positive assortative assortative matching we observe in the market between executives and directors. I find no evidence of significant correlation in residuals from our structural compensation regressions.
When I run counterfactual analysis failing to account for PAM, this correlation emerges and its 4 See, for example, Nguyen and Nielsen (2010) who show that outside directors account on average for up to 1% of the firm value.
5 This view is wide-spread in popular press, for example, "Behind Every Underachiever, An Overpaid Board?", by Gretchen Morgenson, New York Times, January 22, 2006; "In the Boardroom, Every Back Gets Scratched", by Ben Stein, New York Times, April 6, 2008. magnitude is significant. In particular, 10% increase in director compensation is associated with 8.16% increase in executive compensation. After accounting for PAM association goes down to 3.09% and becomes insignificant. The structure of my empirical setup gives the following interpretation to this result. Executive and director skill is priced in the labor market. Since there are complementarities in production between managerial and director skill, which in turn induces positive assortative matching, it gives us another significant source of correlation between executive and director pay. If this sorting is not taken into account, it can be erroneously attributed to other factors, such as "cronyism" between executives and directors.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. I discuss related literature below. Section 2 lays out the foundations of the model. Section 3 describes the sources of data, sample construction, identification, and estimation methodology. Results are given in the section 4. The last section concludes.
Related Literature
An extensive literature in economic and finance theory studies sorting patterns of heterogeneous agents. Important examples include sorting in the labor markets between workers and firms, partners in marriage, players and teams, and student and teachers. A common feature in all these matching markets is that positive (negative) complementarities in production between agents induce positive (negative) sorting in equilibrium. For example, Becker (1973) and Shimer (2005) show that if production function is supermodular, the unique equilibrium allocation of workers across firms is efficient and is characterized by perfect sorting: more productive worker always has a better job than a less productive one. This paper is first and foremost related to the recent literature that applies assignment models to the CEO labor markets. Terviö (2008) and Gabaix and Landier (2008) show that observed growth rates in executive compensation can be explained by growth rates in market capitalization of the firms assuming that complementarity between firm size and managerial skill induces sorting in the market. One common feature among these papers is that the firm size is assumed to be exogenous. In contrast, my approach does not rely on any assumptions regarding distribution of firm sizes. My results complement this literature by offering a potential microeconomic foundation. If firm size arises endogenously as a function of skill of all managers and directors participating in production, then existence of complementarities would make firms with better teams significantly bigger over time. This would imply skewed firm size distribution we observe in the data, which in turn feeds into high levels and high degree of skewness of executive compensation.
I also add to the literature on empirical regularities and determinants of executive and director pay. Kaplan and Rauh (2010) and Frydman and Jenter (2010) provide stylized fact on trends in executive compensation, including increasing skewness of CEO pay. 6 There are several existing results in the literature that address the increasing skewness. Katz and Murphy (1992) provide a skill-based technological change explanation. Murphy and Zábojník (2004) suggest that there has been a gradual shift in manager's required skill set from firm-specific to general skills, which resulted in greater labor market mobility and increased competition for executive talent. Bebchuk and Fried (2003) explain rise in CEO pay by weakening corporate governance. Finally, and mostly related to the current paper, Rosen (1982) (theoretically) and Gabaix and Landier (2008) (empirically) suggest that the increasing skewness can be explained by the economics of superstars, which, together with technological advances, makes talent to matter on a greater scale. This paper suggests that complementarities in production and increasing agglomeration of talent in firms increases the pay of executives in firms with greater concentration of talent more than it does in firms with lower skill level of co-workers. This over time exacerbates skewness of the distribtion of executive compensation. Finally, my results suggest that the skill of colleagues 6 See also Piketty and Saez (2003) for the discussion of the increasing inequality in general population.
is a determinant of executive pay, and has to be accounted for in the empirical models of executive compensation. The skill of the executive team through complementarity in production channel also feeds into director compensation, and hence has to accounted for in the empirical models of director pay. 7
From the methodological perspective, this paper estimates a structural model in the spirit of Becker (1973) and Kremer (1993) . Hence it is related to the recent literature that calibrates structural models of executive compensation (see, for example, Dittmann and Maug (2007) and Maug, Dittmann, and Spalt (2013) ). Estimation technique is based on Abowd, Kramarz, and Margolis (1999) who develop econometric methodology that makes it possible to separately identify person-specific and firm-specific effects from compensation regressions. This methodology has recently been applied in finance literature that emphasizes the importance of unobserved firm and manager heterogeneity in explaining various corporate outcomes. Graham, Li, and Qiu (2012) show that managerial heterogeneity, captured by manager-specific fixed effects, explains most of the variation in executive compensation. They find evidence that manager fixed effects from compensation regression capture unobserved managerial ability. Similarly, Coles and Li (2011) apply this methodology to study the importance of this two-sided unobservable heterogeneity in explaining executive incentive, as captured by the sensitivity of managerial wealth to stock price.
Finally, this paper is related to Hayes, Oyer, and Schaefer (2006) who study how complementarities affect executive turnover.
Setup
The sketch of the model is based on Kremer (1993) co-worker quality model. I assume that each firm requires an input of executive team to produce the final output. Each firm is run by executive team of n members. 8 I assume that each member of the executive team is endowed with a productive quality q i , which can be interpreted as manager's skill. The output produced by firm k is a function of skill level of all members of the executive team and takes the form y k = f (q 1k , . . . , q nk ). I assume that this function is increasing in all of its arguments and is strictly supermodular.
This output is shared between the members of the executive team and the remaining stakeholders in the firm. The outside option for all executives is assumed to be zero and the compensation is determined by Nash bargaining with utility functions that are linear in production characteristics. We also impose that the bargaining power is constant and equals β for every manager.
The above implies that the compensation function for each executive i in firm k captures the productive characteristics of all members of the executive team:
The extension of a classic result in Becker (1973) implies that in a competitive and frictionless labor market, the above market structure implies positive assortative matching in this market.
Better managers would match with better co-workers at the firm level. Since compensation of every manager captures the skill measure of all his co-workers as shown in (1), our goal is to use observable w ik in the data and recover skill characteristics q for every manager and every firm. Estimated skill characteristics from compensation equations will be interpreted within the structure that is set up here.
To operationalize the above, I use a Cobb-Douglas production function
ik for every manager i. Intuitively, if we would like to 8 In the later part of the paper I add board as a required input to the firm's production.
recover q i 's from w i 's, we would not be able to do it statistically since cross-sectionally we have as many unobservables as equation. To circumvent this identification problem, I decompose the wage equation as
where Q k is the aggregate quality of i's colleagues in firm k. I take logs of the above equation
to get a wage equation that I will be able to bring to the data:
This equation implies that compensation of each executive in the firm is a function of his own skill level and an aggregate skill level of all his co-workers. The latter will be captured as a firm-specific effect in the empirical setup, which I will discuss below in Section 3.2.
3 Data and Empirical Methodology
Data
I use four different databases to construct our final sample. Executive and director compensation data is taken from ExecuComp database. It covers firms in S&P 500, the Midcap 400, and
Smallcap 600 firms. These data are matched to firms' accounting data, which is obtained from
Compustat. Director appointments are identified through Risk Metrics database (former IRRC).
Stock returns information is taken from CRSP files. Definition of variables is given in the Appendix. The final sample is an unbalanced panel of director and executive level data. Table   1 provides summary statistics for the final sample.
In the main part of the paper that does not use director compensation data, I restrict my 
Empirical Methodology
Compensation equation (3) calls for identification of a person-specific effect q i and a firm-specific effect (that captures aggregate skill level of i's colleagues) Q k from observations w ik . This means we have to identify two fixed effects, person-specific and firm-specific, in a compensation regression. This cannot be done in a single cross-section; hence we need a time-series dimension to be able to identify both effects. There are several ways of doing this. First, we can use the sample of executives who move from one firm to another during our sample period. 9 This method, however, is very restrictive because executive mobility is very scarce in the data. To avoid using the sample of "movers" only, I use Abowd, Kramarz, and Margolis (1999) technique that constructs exactly identifiable systems of connected individuals. Below I discuss the empirical setup and identification technique.
Let y iJ(i,t)t be the compensation of executive i ∈ {1, ..., I} received in year t ∈ {1, ..., T } if he was retained by firm J(i, t) ∈ {1, ..., J}. Here J(i, t) is a correspondence that gives us a subset of firms that retained executive i in year t. The direct empirical counterpart of compensation equation (3) is
The above specification suggests that executive compensation is the sum of market valuation of his personal characteristics z it β 1 + δ i , firm-specific compensation practices x J(i,t)t β 2 + φ J (i, t), and time effects in compensation γ t . Components δ i and φ J (i, t) are unobservable executive and firm characteristics. This specification assumes that for director i, δ i is constant over time and across firms. 10 Executives may also have firm-specific skills that cannot be transferred across firms and will be captured by φ J (i, t).
We assume that residual iJ(i,t)t is centered around zero, E[ iJ(i,t)t |i, t, z, x] = 0, has finite variance, var[ iJ(i,t)t |i, t, z, x] < ∞, and is orthogonal to other effects in the model. Further details regarding these assumptions can be found in Abowd, Kramarz, and Margolis (1999) . I re-write the above equation in the matrix form
where ∆ = (δ 1 , . . . , δ I ) is the vector of director fixed effects, Φ = (φ 1 , . . . , φ J ) is the vector of firm fixed effects, matrix X contains both z it and x J(i,t) , i.e. executive and firm observable characteristics, and β is the vector of corresponding coefficients. Matrices P and Q are design matrices that reflect the matching structure that is observed in the market. Let N it be the number of observations with respect to director i at year t. Then t N it is the number of observations for director i we have in our sample, and hence N = i t N it is the total number of observations.
Identification of manager and firm fixed effects
Since in this paper I make use of the estimated person and firm effects, I am interested in not only controlling for unobserved heterogeneity, but also in estimating the magnitudes of each effect separately. Estimation requires a method for identifying these effects. The identification problem for director and firm effects can be solved by constructing a sample of connected individuals and firms. Intuitively, if two firms have executive teams composed of different executives and none of them ever worked for another firm, firm and person effects cannot be separately identified since they are perfectly collinear. Hence separation of executive fixed effects from firm fixed effects requires at least one executive who worked for both firms. Once such executive is identified, person-specific effects for every member of executive team will be identified through this individual who connects everybody else. In other words, a group of executives and firms is connected when it contains all the managers who ever worked for any of the firms in the group and all the firms at which any of the executives were ever employed. In contrast, when a group of executives and firms is not connected to a second group, no firm in the first group ever employed an executive in the second group, nor has any executive in the first group ever been employed by a firm in the second group. A simple example is shown in Figure 1 .
The following algorithm constructs G mutually-exclusive groups of connected observations from I managers in J firms observed over the sample period. Start with an arbitrary manager.
Include all firms in which he was ever employed. Next, add all executives who currently work or who have ever worked for these firms. Continue adding all additional firms for which any of these managers has ever worked (or currently works) and all additional managers in any of those firms until no more managers or firms can be added to the current group. Repeat for the next group and continue until no more observations left. At the conclusion of the algorithm, the persons and firms in the sample have been divided into G groups. The number of managers in each group is I g . The number of firms in each group is J g . Within each group g, I g − 1 + J g − 1 person and firm effects are identified. Overall in all G groups, exactly I + J − G effects are estimable. This assertion can be formally proved.
The above implies that within each group manager and firm fixed effects are identified relative to a benchmark. Hence the estimated firm and manager effects are directly comparable to each other only within each group, but not across groups. This issue however can be solved by applying a normalization procedure, which follows Abowd, Kramarz, and Margolis (1999) . I normalize all manager fixed effects in each group so that within-group mean of fixed-effects is zero. Then I normalize the grand mean of firm fixed effects to zero. Note that this procedure implicitly assumes that each group has the same average manager fixed effect. In practice, it is unlikely that the average managerial skill between groups in the same. Since groups are based on mobility and executive mobility is likely to be segregated by skill level, it is natural to assume that some groups will have larger average person-specific effect. By equating the average effects between groups, I effectively assume that there is less sorting between groups than there likely is. Therefore this biases my results down, and working against me finding significant degree of sorting in this market. Note that this procedure has no effect on estimated degree of sorting within connected groups.
In practice, there is a substantial amount of connectedness between executive-firm pairs in our sample. Panel A of Table 2 shows the distribution of executives and firms across groups.
The largest group contains 2,079 firms and 29,346 executives. The second largest group contains only 7 firms and 82 executives. The remaining 1,169 groups contain 11.0 executives per group on average.
For the remaining analysis, I remove all observations from groups that contain only one firm.
As discussed above, person and firm specific effects are identified within groups up to a constant.
This would not allow me to compare ability of executives who work in these groups to executives from other groups. After I remove these groups, I have 118 groups left. The largest group contains 2,079 firms, two groups contain 7 firms, one group contains 5 firms, seven groups contain 4 firms, thirteen groups contain 3 firms, and the remaining 94 groups contain two firms. Since the largest group contains the bulk of firms and executives and since normalization procedure might mislocate the true skill across the groups, I re-run the analysis using only observations from the largest group. I find that the estimated degree of sorting is marginally stronger. The results in the paper are reported using all observations from all groups that contain at least two firms.
I implement the same grouping procedure for board members to estimate complementarities between managers and directors. Table 3 shows distribution of the number of boards individual directors sit during the sample period. Each year more than 30% of directors serve on two or more boards at the same time. This results in a much larger degree of connectivity in the sample of directors. Panel B of Table 2 shows that most of the firms and directors fall into one connected group, with only 4 firms falling outside of the largest group. For estimation purposes, I take the largest group only and discard 4 firms and their directors who fall outside of this group.
Results
Below I discuss major results. I start by estimating the degree of sorting among top executives and its impact on the distribution of pay. Next, I augment firm's production function with director skill, assuming the same compensation setting process for directors, and test for sorting between executives and directors at the firm level. I conclude with analysis of correlation between executive and director pay.
Degree of Sorting in the Executive Labor Market
To estimate the degree of sorting among top executives, I run regression (4) and estimate personspecific fixed effects δ i for every manager. The results are reported in Table 4 . For comparison purposes, I report regression results of CEO compensation on firm and executive observable characteristics, which is reported in the first column. The second regression is a pooled regression for all executives in the firm. The third regression contains executive fixed effects, but it does not contain firm fixed effects. Finally, regression in column (4) is the AKM regression that contains both person and firm fixed effects. This regression has the best explanatory power. The fixed effects I use in the subsequent analysis are from this regression.
Next, I asses the degree of sorting in this market. For most firms I have n = 5 as Execucomp reports compensation of top 5 employees in the firm. For each executive δ i , I calculateδ J(i,t) , which is the average person-specific effect of all i's co-workers. Recall that J(i, t) is an empirical map that gives the index of the firm that employed executive i at time t. I take all co-workers of i at time t and calculate their average person-specific fixed effect. My empirical measure of the degree of sorting among executives is corr(δ i ,δ J(i,t) ), which measure the correlation between manager-specific fixed effect and fixed effects of his colleagues.
I find that person-specific fixed effects explain more than 56% of observed variation in executive pay. Results are reported in Table 5 . This is consistent with what is found in a general population of workers (see, for example, Abowd, Kramarz, and Margolis (1999) and Postel-Vinay and Robin (2002)) as well as in the population of top managers (see Graham, Li, and Qiu (2012) ). Interestingly, firm-specific effects account for a significant share in pay dispersion as well. In particular, the variation in estimated firm-specific effects as a fraction of variation captured by person-specific plus firm-specific effects is about 30%:
Since the firm fixed effect masks the aggregate effect of co-workers, this suggest we may expect to see significant degree of sorting at the firm level. To verify this, I estimate the main measure of manager/co-manager sorting: the correlation between manager-specific fixed effect and fixed effects of his colleagues. I find
which suggests that there is a very substantial degree of clustering of executives at the firm level based on their skill level.
To interpret this estimate, recall that the estimates of δ i from (4) deliver structural estimates of managers' skills as discussed in Section 2. Since the resulting correlation is very large and positive, the structure of the model implies that this correlation captures the degree of sorting, implying that this labor market is characterized by positive assortative matching. Interestingly, this degree of sorting is much larger that is typically found in other labor markets. 11
This high degree of sorting feeds into compensation. A manager working with more productive colleagues gets higher pay because his productivity is higher at a firm that has higher aggregate skill level. Because we observe clustering of managers by skill at the firm level, this exacerbates the differences in pay between the managers who are part of more productive teams and managers who are part of less productive teams. This contributes to the inequality of pay among top executives. In unreported preliminary results, I quantify how much within firm sorting contributes to the total skewness of observed distribution of executive compensation. My preliminary estimates are in the range of 36%, i.e., more than third of the inequality in pay is due to the positive assortative matching within firms.
The relation between estimated fixed effects and executive observable characteristics
The previous section shows that there is a high degree of sorting in the managerial labor market.
This inference is based on the estimated person specific fixed effect from AKM regression.
Although this measure is widely interpreted as a measure of unobservable skill in the labor economics literature, this assertion has been taken for granted. 12 In this paper, I analyze whether the estimated fixed effects are correlated with executive observable characteristics.
In Table 6 , I regress estimated person fixed effects on the selectivity of undergraduate institution executive attended, the age at which they obtained their first CEO job, number of directorships by age 65, highest degree obtained, and the gender. These observable characteristics are typically thought to proxy for executive skill. It has also been shown that under certain circumstances some of these measures are correlated with firm performance. The measure of college selectivity I use is from Perez-Gonzalez (2006) . The first row defines colleges that fall into "most competitive", "highly competitive", and "very competitive" categories based on Barron's (1980) definition. The second raw defines colleges that fall into "most competitive" category only.
The results show that there is positive association between the first three measures and estimated fixed effect.
The relation between estimated fixed effects and firm performance
Next, I look at the firm performance around executive turnover. Each executive turnover event changes the composition of the executive team and hence it changes the average team skill. 13 I separate all turnover-induced changes in the team skill into two groups. The first group contains firms that has increased the skill of their team, and the second group contains firms where the team skill decreases. Table 7 shows that there is a very significant difference in performance changes between two groups. The first group outperforms the second group during the three year period around turnover event by 3.66% in return on assets. This is economically a very significant number.
Finally, I run predictive regressions of a firm's growth rates on team skill. We would expect that firms that were able to assemble better executive teams will outperform other firms. I measure firm's growth rate by log growth rates in firm's total assets and market value. Table 8 shows that firms with better teams grow faster. Economically these results are very significant.
A firm that has a team that is one standard deviation better will outgrow its peers by 28% in assets and by 24% in market value over the 5 year period.
These results contributes to the literature on the firm size distribution (FSD). In particular, it uncovers one channel -strong degree of sorting in managerial labor market -that strongly contributes to different growth rates of firms in the economy. This in turn may lead to the skewness of FSD that we observe in the data. To the best of my knowledge, this is the first paper that directly links firms' growth rates to the quality of their management teams.
13 The team skill is defined as an average fixed effect of a member of the executive team. (captured by book-to-market, by research and development expenses, which is not significant in any specifications, and by stock return volatility), performance measures (ROA, lagged ROA, stock returns, and lagged returns). Other control variables include governance proxies and board characteristics. In particular, I expect director compensation to increase with CEO tenure. The main rationale for this follows from Hermalin and Weisbach (1998) . The longer CEO spends in the office, the more entrenched he becomes, hence he has more ways to influence the director selection process as well as compensation for them. It is reasonable to expect that CEO may choose higher levels of director compensation so that he gets less scrutiny from them.
Degree of Sorting Between Executives and Directors
Results are reported in Table 9 . The first regression is a pooled regression without director or firm fixed effects. The overall results are in line with previous literature. The adjusted R 2 from pooled regression is 0.225, which is slightly higher than what was found in the previous literature. 14 This is likely because of the different samples used in this and prior literature.
I include year fixed effects in all specifications to control for any possible year differences in director pay. The second regression includes director fixed effects. The adjusted R 2 increases 14 See for example Ryan and Wiggins (2004) , Adams and Ferreira (2008) .
more than twice. This is the first indication that unobservable director heterogeneity plays substantial role in explaining observed levels of director pay. In the third specification I add firm fixed effects to control for any possible heterogeneity on the firm side. Adding firm fixed effects improves the overall fit from 54.2% to 76.2%. Table 5 uses coefficient estimates from specification that includes both firm and director fixed effects to decompose the model's R-squared in order to quantify relative importance of each class of variables in determining the portion of total director compensation explained. I find that director fixed effects explain more than 60% in observed levels of variation in director pay. This is in line with what is usually found in other labor markets, including managerial labor market. 15
Finally, I report the distribution of estimated director fixed effects. If estimated fixed effects proxy for director skill (which I address in the next section), the variance of this distribution can be interpreted as a measure of skill dispersion in the population of directors. Figure 2 shows histogram and smoothed density of estimated director fixed effects. This empirical distribution has standard deviation of 0.83. Mechanically, as we mentioned above this distribution is centered around 0. This suggests that there is a significant amount of unobservable skill in the population of directors. Economically, these differences in abilities are also sizable. Consider, for example, two directors such that the first one is one standard deviation above the second one in his measure of skill. The log compensation of the first director will be higher by 0.83, i.e., it would increase from the average level of 5.143 to 5.973, which constitutes an increase of around $220,000. and director skill.
Given the importance of unobserved director heterogeneity in determining director pay, I try to understand in the next section whether person-specific director fixed effects are associated with firm performance and other measures of director skill.
Director Skill and Estimated Fixed Effects
Similar to the analysis of the executive fixed effects, in this section I test whether director fixed effects are related to director observable characteristics. Perez-Gonzalez (2006) shows that CEO successions in family firms where incoming CEO attended selective colleague are associated with better firm performance. It points to the fact that selectivity of undergraduate institution attended by a CEO picks up executive skill, at least within sample of family firms. Falato, Li, and Milbourn (2014) show that the earlier in his life CEO gets his first CEO job, the higher his pay is and the more value he brings to the firm. I run preliminary analysis using both of these measures to see whether they are correlated with estimated director fixed effects. If these measures capture director skill, we may expect to see positive correlation with person-specific fixed effects from compensation regressions. This may provide further evidence that estimated fixed effects capture some dimension of director skill.
I report results in Table 10 . The dependent variable is the estimated director fixed effect from regression (2) in Table 9 . First measure of talent is a dummy variable that equals to one if director attended selective college (top three categories in Barron's ranking, see Perez-Gonzalez The second measure of director talent is a dummy variable that equals 1 if director is in the top quintile of the distribution of age at which he was given his first director job. I follow authors and call this variable fast track career. There is a positive correlation between estimated fixed effects and both college selectivity and fast-track career measures.
The results are similar to what is reported in Table 5 for executives, albeit they are economically weaker. Overall, we can conclude that like executive skill, director skill is also captured by the estimated fixed effects from the compensation regressions.
Sorting
My main goal in this section is to understand whether the market is characterized by the positive assortative matching between executives and directors at the firm level. For each firm j in year t, I construct a measure of aggregate executive skill by taking the average of estimated executive fixed effects:δ
In the above equation, J E (i, t) is an empirical map that gives me firm j where executive i worked in year t. I construct an equivalent measure of director talent in firm j in year t:
My empirical measure of sorting between executives and directors is the correlation of aggregate effects. I find that
which is highly statistically significant. Figure 4 visualizes this sorting by plottingδ D against δ E for every firm-year.
To interpret this result, recall that the structure of the model allows us to interpret this result as evidence of complementarities in production between executives and directors. These complementarities exhibit themselves in compensation regressions through positive correlation of estimated person-specific effects.
This result may potentially point to the importance of the advisory role of the board. If the advisory role of the boards was minimal and their main function was to monitor management, we would be unlikely to find evidence of positive sorting between management and directors.
Although it is still possible to think of a world where directors, whose only task is to monitor management, are positively matched with executives in equilibrium, this alternative would likely be less intuitive. In reality, it is easier to justify this PAM as evidence of some productive value that boards contribute to firms, which is likely to materialize through advice and strategic decisions, rather than through purely monitoring role.
The Relationship Between Director and Executive Compensation
To examine the relationship between executive and director compensation, I take residuals from director compensation regressions and add them as an independent variable ti the executive compensation regression. To be consistent with the prior literature, I first take residuals from pooled director compensation regression. These residuals include individual and firm unobserved heterogeneity that affects director compensation. I find that executive compensation is significantly associated with residuals from pooled director compensation regression. A 10% increase in director compensation is associated with 8.16% increase in CEO compensation. This confirms results documented in Brick, Palmon, and Wald (2006) . This correlation is potentially driven either by the positive assortative matching (PAM) or by other factors that are not controlled for, for example, "cronyism" between executives and directors.
To determine whether PAM explains observed association, I control for unobserved firm and director heterogeneity in the first stage regression. Then I take residuals from the regression and add them as an independent variable to the second stage regression where I regress CEO pay on observables. Results are shown in regression (3) in Table 11 . The degree of association between excess director compensation and CEO compensation is significantly reduced. Finally, in Table 12 I control for both firm and person fixed effects in executive compensation regressions.
These regressions include top-5 executives in each firm. Results show that when I control for unobserved firm and person heterogeneity in both first and second stage regressions, there is no significant positive association between executive and director compensation.
Taken together, results in this section show that the observed high correlation in executive and director pay is driven by positive assortative matching between executives and directors.
Conclusion
The existence of heterogeneous skill in the population of top executives implies that there are possible gains from sorting of managers across firms. In particular, if managers' abilities are complements in production, then optimal assignment theory would suggest that managers are matched together. This matching will occur at the firm level if it takes more than one manager to produce final output. Therefore, we expect to see sorting of managers into executive teams at the firm level, provided that search frictions in the labor market are not significant enough.
I empirically test this theory. I set up a very simple structural model of production and executive compensation. Firm's productivity features complementary production technology, where output depends on skills of every member of the executive team (the extension of the model also adds the skill of directors to the firm's production function). Manager (and director) compensation is set through the Nash bargaining mechanism. Structural model implies that executive compensation is a function of productive characteristics of all members of the executive team. I use the framework of Abowd, Kramarz, and Margolis (1999) to estimate personspecific skill parameters, which are captured by person-specific fixed effects from compensation regressions. The model implies that we will see positive correlation between estimated skill parameters within executive teams.
I find that manager/co-manager correlation of skill parameters at the firm level is 0.62, which implies that managerial labor market is characterized by very a strong degree of sorting. Interpreting this result within the structure of the model suggests that there are strong complementarities in production within executive teams. Interestingly, the degree of sorting in managerial labor market is much stronger that what is typically found in other markets. There are several possible explanations for this empirical regularity. First, and the most obvious one, complementarities may matter the most at the top end of skill distribution. Another explanation is that the labor markets for top-end talent are less frictionless. Since executives matter more for firm outcomes than other workers, firms may spend more time identifying talented executives.
Human resource consulting market is also more active for higher end jobs, which also potentially lessens search frictions.
Strong complementarities in production in managerial labor markets have significant economic implications. First, if the talent is scarce, we will significant differences in aggregate talent accumulated across firms. Firms that were able to assemble better management teams will significantly outperform firms that were less successful in attracting talent. Over time this will result in a right skewed distribution of firm sizes, which we observe in the data. Second, this will translate into executive compensation. If executive compensation is positively linked to their output, complementarities will result in skewed to the right executive compensation. This is consistent with stylized facts about executive compensation. I find that about a third of the skewness of observed executive compensation can be attributed to the sorting.
Finally, I test whether director skill is an important contributor to firm's production and whether there are complementarities in production between managers and directors within firms.
I extend the model to include director as a productive input and test for the correlation between aggregate director and executive skill measures within firms. I find that this correlation is 0.41, which implies that managers and directors are sorted within firms based on their abilities. This indirectly points to the importance of the advisory role of the corporate boards. Indeed, if directors' role within firms was limited to monitoring, it would be unlikely to see any evidence of sorting. I also show that sorting between directors and executives is a very significant determinant of correlation in observed director and executive compensation at the firm level. Once accounted for, I find no abnormal level of correlation between director and executive pay. Table 2 : Results of applying grouping algorithm
Groups are ordered from largest to the smallest by the number of individuals in every group. For example, "Group 1" has the largest number of executives identified by procedure described in the text. Data for executives spans years 1992 through 2013, while data for directors spans 2006 through 2009. In subsequent analysis, I remove all groups that contain only one firm.
Group 1 Group 2 Avg of other groups Total
Panel A: Executives Table 3 : firm size, (average) Tobin's q, ROA, ROA in the previous year, total stock return over the fiscal year, total stock return over the previous fiscal year, firm's investment, and leverage. The second component includes executive's observables: tenure and whether he or she is a board member. The third, fourth, and fifth components contain executive, firm, and year fixed effects, respectively. The second column in the table shows the percentage contribution of each of the components in explaining observed variation in director compensation. Table 6 : Correlation between estimated manager fixed effects and his/her observable characteristics This table reports correlation between estimated manager fixed effects and observable characteristics. The measure of college selectivity I use is from Perez-Gonzalez (2006) . The first row defines colleges that fall into "most competitive", "highly competitive", and "very competitive" categories based on Barron's (1980) definition. The second raw defines colleges that fall into "most competitive" category only. Variable "First top-5 job, top quintile" is defined as top 20% of executives sorted by age at which they obtained their first CEO job. Standard errors are reported in parenthesis. Significance at 0.10, 0.05, 0.01 level indicated by *, **, and ***, respectively. The table reports predictive regressions of log growth rates on the skill of executive team and firm observable characteristics. The dependent variable in the first regression is log(AT t+1 ) − log(AT t ), where AT is the firm's total assets. The dependent variable in the second regression is log(M V t+1 ) − log(M V t ), where MV is the firm's market value. Standard errors are in parenthesis. Significance at 0.10, 0.05, 0.01 level indicated by *, **, and ***, respectively.
AT growth MV growth t to t + 1 t to t + 1 Table 10 : Correlation between estimated director fixed effects and his/her observable characteristics
The dependent variable is the estimated director fixed effect. The measure of college selectivity I use is from Perez-Gonzalez (2006) . The first row defines colleges that fall into "most competitive", "highly competitive", and "very competitive" categories based on Barron's (1980) definition. The second raw defines colleges that fall into "most competitive" category only. The second measure of director talent is a dummy variable that equals 1 if director is in the top quintile of the distribution of age at which he was given his first director job. Standard errors are in parenthesis.
(1) Standard deviation of daily stock returns over the past three years, annualized
Continued . . . Return on Equity (ROE) The earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation, and amortization (EBITDA) divided by total book value of common equity.
Market-to-Book (MB)
The market value of common stock plus the book value of total debt divided by the book value of total assets.
Capital Expenditure (CAPEX)
Capital expenditures divided by the lagged one year PP&E.
Research and Development Expenses (R&D)
Research and development expenses divided by the lagged one year PP&E.
Number of Directors
Total number of independent directors on corporate board CEO-Chair Indicator A dummy variable that equals 1 if CEO is chairman of the board This figure plots within-firm average director fixed effect against the firm-average executive fixed effect. Firm average executive and director fixed effects for each year t are calculated as δ E jt = i∈J E (i,t) δ E i andδ D jt = i∈J D (i,t) δ D i . See text for details.
